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Summer at Wesley

Inspiring Students, Transforming Lives, and
Enriching Our World with Christ’s Love.
American Classic
Movie Nights
Tuesdays at 8 p.m.
Wesley Theater

Wednesday night
worship services at
Cunningham Childrens Home
July 11th,18th

ESL Class
Fridays at 3 p.m. &
International Coffee
House at 4 p.m.

Two seminary students are summer interns.

2018 graduates Maggie Thomas and Skyler
James are interning before their first year in
seminary. This fall, Maggie will start at Duke
Divinity School and Skyler will start at
Vanderbilt Divinity School.
Their busy summer schedule includes
assisting with Sunday worship services and
Wesley’s Vacation Bible School ,
Maggie Thomas representing Wesley Foundation at Annual
Skyler James
U of I Class of
Concordia Univ.
Conference,
assisting
Wesley
campus
2018
Chicago 2018
minister, Rev. Julie Dowler, at two Wednesday
worship services at Cunningham Children’s Home, the summer study series,
international summer programs and Tuesday classic movie nights.

Students join with teens in two worship
services at Cunningham Children’s Home.

Two church camp style evening worship services for students and young adults
will be held at Cunningham Children’s Home on Fridays, July 11th and 18th.
Wesley participants will meet and car pool over to Cunningham. Volunteers
will assist Rev. Julie Dowler in leading the services.

Study connects to Wesley summer sermon series.

Wesley offers a study connected to the sermon series, Faces of our Faith. Each
Wednesday since June 5th, from noon-1:00 p.m., participants bring a brown
bag lunch for a light and engaging discussion connected to the
sermon given the following Sunday.
On June 10, the Faces of Our Faith sermon series began when graduate Maggie
Thomas told the story of Lydia. The sermons and study dig deep into the bold
and untold stories of those often overlooked in our biblical narratives, ordinary
people of faith doing what they can with what they have to make a difference.
Those characters remind that all Christians play a part in shaping God’s story of
redemption and grace.

2015 alumna preached
at Wesley on May 27.

On May 27, former Wesley peer
minister, Tabi Nelson, a 2018 graduate
of Boston University School of
Theology (MDiv), preached at
Wesley. She was assisted with
liturgical readings by 2018 graduates
Maggie Thomas and Skyler James, and
by Wesley alumna Diane Jeffers.
In the summer of 2014, Tabi served
two churches through the pastoral
internship program of the Illinois
Great Rivers
Conference:
Decatur Central
UMC and Zion
Chapel in Boody.
In 2015, she
was a Wesley
summer intern.
Tabi Nelson
Tabi’s first UMC
U of I Class of
appointment
2015
is at Countryside/
Tolono, and she is also a newly
elected trustee of The Wesley
Foundation at the University
of Illinois through 2024.

Congratulations, 2018 graduates!

Wesley celebrates the following University of Illinois graduates for the
2017-2018 academic year:
Bachelor degrees – Daniel Camp-Blair, Grace Crowcroft, Sarah Flygare, Zach
Harper, Skylar Lipman, Maggie Thomas, Devon Goszkowicz, Ian Harris, Sam
Okrent, English Henderson, Loni Sneed, Shane Varghese, Jessica Wcislo,
Rebecca Whalen, Kaleigh Wilkins, Alyssa Yee
Master degrees - Susan Bywaters, Dean Moore II;
Doctoral degree – Jungsik Park
Doctor of Medicine degrees – Morgan Boes, Greg Damhorst.

English as a Second Language class.
Rev. Rob Kirby and alumna, Emily Dolbeare

Alumni of 2003-12 joined for
the April 21 day reunion.
On Corporation Weekend 2018,
alumni from different generations
enjoyed an afternoon that featured an
informal lunch buffet, fellowship and
bean repackaging for the Wesley Food
Pantry.
Twenty-two alumni and their guests
joined Wesley staff and committee
reps in the Saturday events that also
included: Midweek worship, led by
honored guests Rev. Rob Kirby and
Rev. Julie Dowler, snacks and
beverages in the Etc. Coffeehouse,
and dinner on the town.
Pastor Rob, a former Wesley associate
director and now Executive Director
and Campus Pastor at Westminster
House at Oregon State University,
was the featured guest speaker at the
Legacy Circle reception, and other
invited speakers were his former
Wesley students, Olivia Harris (‘15)
and Andrew Mortonson (‘09. ‘12).
Other speakers were Wesley alumna
Diane Jeffers, Advancement
Committee Chairperson, Assoc. Dir.
Rev. Julie Dowler, who showed a
Wesley video and Rev. Dan King
Crede, director of Wesley Foundation,
who gave the benediction.
Piano music for the evening,
selections from Rachmaninoff
preludes, were performed by U of I
grad student and composer
Kyle Shaw.
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Wesley offers a casual English as a Second Language (ESL) class for
beginning through advanced students with no fee or registration. The
Friday afternoon one hour class explores unique aspects of American culture,
including food and
holidays.
The class also talks
about grammar and
difficult words and
phrases.
Wesley’s ESL class is
a fun place to learn
and a great place to
meet new friends.

International Coffee House program.

Wesley offers a range of programs that help international guests explore and
make connections in the community. International Coffee House (ICH) is a
gathering of domestic and international students, visiting scholars, friends,
and family
members.
Guests share free
drinks and snacks,
learn about one
another and
practice their
conversational
English. Summer
programs include
field trips in
central Illinois.
In the past year,
people from
China, Taiwan, Korea, Japan, Brazil, Spain, Iraq, Iran, Libya, Turkey, Jordan,
Argentina have participated in Wesley programs. ICH is held every Friday from
4:00- 6:00 p.m. in the Etc. Coffeehouse, enhancing the ESL class that
concludes as ICH begins.
Wesley’s coffeehouse ministry to internationals has been for some years
bolstered by a gift of support from James and Jan Robinson. Their gift enables
the coffee house to operate with consistent funding, and allows students to
direct monetary donations to the Welsey Food Pantry.

Join with us on Wesley’s spring mission trip. Fighting hunger

in the community.

Photos by Rev. Ann Spurgeon

Come to Wesley’s Alternative Spring Break.

Alumni are invited to participate with students in the annual Alternative Spring
Break work trip to Jonestown, MS, serving the local chapter of
Habitat for Humanity.
2018 spring work trip itinerary runs from Sunday March 17 through
Saturday, March 23. For more information, including a work trip itinerary, the
leader and contact is John Spurgeon: jaspurgeon@aol.com
Here’s an opportunity to serve alongside U of I students, alumni, young people
and the young at heart: Jonestown is located in the Mississippi Delta, an area
ravaged by systemic unemployment and poverty, and the birthplace of renowned blues artists.

What to expect:
• No construction experience is required.
• 4 days of fulfilling work alongside Jonestown residents and other volunteers.
• Explore the Civil Rights Movement in Mississippi at the new Civil Rights
Museum in Jackson, and other sites.
• Stay in a dormitory in a former convent in nearby Clarksdale, MS. Facilities
include a full kitchen, wifi, men’s and women’s bathrooms, and two twin beds
per room.
• Cost of the trip is typically under $100 per person.

wesley

student center &
united methodist church
at the university of illinois

Wesley Mission Opportunities
Expanding missions at Wesley is a way to enact our faith and engage people
outside the walls of Wesley, while at the same time build long-term
relationships within local, national, and international communities.
• Locally, Wesley partners with Cunningham Children’s Home for a
conversation partner program, engaging the young residents in one-on-one
conversations on topics that will help them develop core values to guide them
through their lives. For information, contact
Chaplain Gay King Crede at gkingcrede@cunninghamhome.org
• Nationally, Wesley is building on the wonderful relationship and ministry that
Wesley members John and Ann Spurgeon have with Jonestown, Mississippi.
For several years, they have led trips to the Mississippi Delta region to work
with the local chapter of Habitat for Humanity. Jonestown is rich with
American culture and history, but rife with systemic poverty.

Illini Fighting Hunger (IFH) is a student
led program of Wesley Foundation at
the University of Illinois, dedicated to
addressing hunger in UrbanaChampaign and in neighboring
communities. IFH organizes and
executes small and large-scale food
repackaging events, where student
and community volunteers use IFH
equipment to repackage bulk food
items to individual portions for
distribution by the local food
pantry. Repackaging events include
monthly sessions for the Wesley Food

IFH volunteers repackage rice at Wesley.

Pantry, special events in
communities throughout the state
and the large Community and Campus
Day of Service at the U of I (the 2017
event seeing 180,306 meals packed).
IFH events are perfect for groups interested in serving together, offering fun
and team-oriented experiences that
impact local food pantries.
For information, go to:
illinifightinghunger.org

The Wesley Food Pantry
The Wesley Food Pantry is a wellknown force against hunger in
Champaign County. Each Thursday,
more than a thousand people visit to
get food they need to feed their
families and get through the month.
• In 2013, Wesley Food Pantry started
another pantry at Parkland College,
which distributes four times each
month in west Champaign.
• In 2017, more than 1,500 U of I
students volunteered at the Wesley
Food Pantry, joining others of various
ages in various tasks, from set ups to
working with Pantry clients who
request assistance in making
food selections.
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Making recurring
donations automatically.

If you are making a larger donation or
recurring donations, giving through
Vanco offers lower transaction fees
and the convenience of automatic
debit from your bank account.
Find an authorization form at
wesleyui.org/giving
Questions? Contact Bonnie Taylor
at bonnie@wesleyui.org or call
217-344-1120.

Wesley will be at Quad Day 2018 to meet
new and returning students.

The Qualified Charitable
Distribution (QCD)
for IRA Annuities.

If you have an IRA Annuity and you’ve
reached age 70 ½, the law provides
the option to make a tax-deductible
contribution from your account to a
tax-exempt charity such as Wesley
Foundation, not to exceed $100,000.
Note: For your gift to qualify under
this law, you must make your
contribution directly from your
account through your account trustee
or custodian.
Also, you must have reached age 70
½ when the gift is made. A gift made
too early in the year in which you will
reach 70 ½ may not qualify.
To initiate a Qualified Charitable
Deduction from your IRA annuity:
• Contact the charity to tell them
of your intent and to verify how the
check should be made payable.
• Instruct the annuity account
custodian to make the distribution
check accordingly.
• When the charity receives your gift
you will receive an acknowledgment
to retain for verification of a taxdeductible gift.
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January 1 - June 19, 2018 Gifts to the
Wesley Foundation Annual Appeal.
Contributor
Mr. Dean Coppernoll
Carole J. Eckert, in memory of
Dr. Colleen Kirk
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas & Louise Mosher
Leroy & Mary Joyce Pickett
Rev. Leah R. Pogemiller, in memory of
Bob Mosborg &
Mary Anne Kesler
Mr. James M. Sprengel
David & Janet Stephenson
Ann Sullins
Ethel R. Young
Rev. Steve Zekoff

Chairpersons Club ($500+)
Linda A. Linke
Frankie Mosborg
Ralph & Janet Simmons
E. Paul & Judith Unger
Donald E. Walden

Century Club ($100+)
Barry & Kris Aves
Donald Greeley
Edward & Priscilla Gruber
Homer G. & Barbara B. Gurtler
Jeffrey Hansen
Edwin C. Jones, in honor of
Ruth Miller Jones
Sara & Keith Kelley
Michael & Renee Lake
Roberta B. Lindstrand
Steve & Mary Lou Miller
Mrs. Lillian Mink
Ms. Patricia Tymchyshyn
Mrs. Kim Y. Wittel, in memory of
Sharon Scott

Heritage Club ($2,000+)
Mr. & Mrs.
Arnold W. & Marian H. Thompson

New Century Club ($250+)
Rodney & Linda Bettenhausen
Mrs. Selma N. Duvick
Christian & Kedzie Fernholz
Jeff & Heather Grills
Jacobson/Jokela Giving Fund
Mr. & Mrs. Neil Mottinger, in memory
of Florence E. Hall
Ms. Shirley Soo, Mr. Matthew Gorman
In memory of Hermia G. Soo
Mr. & Mrs. James Stephens
Mark D. Syverson
Mr. Alan Yungbluth

To make a gift with
your debit or credit
card:
• Go to http://wesleyui.org/giving
and click on the PayPal button.
• Please use the comments field to
note which funds you would like to
support.
Make checks payable to The Wesley
Foundation at the University of Illinois
and mail to:
1203 W Green ST, Urbana IL 61801
• Please note which funds you would
like support (Annual Appeal, Capital
Campaign, and/or Endowment
program) on the check.

Directors Club ($1,000+)
Bob & Connie Atkins
Jeffrey Decker
Lloyd & Jean Helper
John R. & Barbara Lowis Lehmann
Paul Reimer & Melissa Miller
Mark & Suzanne Stillwell

Upholders Club ($5,000+)
Sustainers Club ($10,000+)

Gifts to Memorials in 2018
Jeffrey Woods Memorial
Verughese Jacob
Don Zimmerman Memorial
Martha Zimmerman
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